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Presidents Report
Welcome to another edition of the steam whistle.
As I write this, a fire warning for the Calder Freeway was issued for a fire the other
side from the Steam Park, yes take a breather, thankfully not on the Steam Park side, but
much too close for comfort on this very hot Sunday.
We have been having some hot weather lately here and this has seen the grass at the
grounds dry right off so thank you to all that have helped keep it cut Since the last edition
work has been slowly progressing on with the kitchen and is almost complete, a big thank
you to all who have been involved. We have also declared war on the rabbits as this goes
to press and hopefully, we will see a reduction in their numbers in the coming months.
Thewy have been causing a lot of destruction around the grounds over the past few years.
We are doing this off our own bat and with no help at all despite many requests from Council Officers for help.
Talking about the council, The Marshlands and Racecourse Reserve Report was
adopted by council meeting just before Christmas, this has some significant issues for us all
in the coming 8 years left on our lease. Please come to our monthly meeting on 22nd February, and a report about it will be discussed for all members. Too long to talk about
it in the Steam Whistle.
We have many things coming up in the coming months with other rallies and more importantly we are in the planning stages of getting things in place for our own rally in May. So
please supply photos and a report to any you go to for the editor to put into the steam whistle.
Work is still progressing with the miniature trains and we have spruced up our little
club loco for club runs and Hanging Rock Car Show. Our miniature railway will have slight
changes to it for the future of the club and the enjoyment of many young and not so young
children into the future.
Continued Page 2
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Presidents Report Continued
There are many projects on the go and need to be finished for the rally some of the most important are getting the Perry, and the roller, boiler inspected, along with Steam Tests. The
roller is in need of some cosmetic TLC so if you are able to help clean and paint her in time
for the rally that would be great help and make her look like new.
Can any one help with a couple of small projects, we need the steel rack built so we
can clean up the steel and store it more appropriately next to the steam shed. We also need
a carport built in the area of where the steel is currently being stored so we can clean up the
compound. We also need the light up wood pile to be cleaned up and placed into the pallet
containers and stacked appropriately so that this area is nice and clean for future storage of
equipment. These jobs are a must to make the site look presentable and keep the Council off
our back in the future.
Stay safe and we will see you all at the next meeting and working bee.
Anthony Davis.
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Ractliffe Kitchen Reno Progress

Miniature Railway Report

Welcome to 2019 a moving year in getting work done on our Miniature Railway, Arthur, Anthony and Noël built a movable tunnel over tracks just for some interest , also
we have applied for more funds to help build Miniature railway storage and workshop.
We have also re rigged the former shade trap near where the tram was which will help
during the hot weather. Has anybody got a movable car port we could use for move
shade on railway run days?
The steam roller has been moved into the compound and prepared for its inspection. This was a bit of fun as the tow bar kept popping off, The President seemed to be
the right weight for keeping it in the right place.
We had 2 run days in January. Normal Sunday, and The Australia Day run from
12pm to 4pm was very busy with lots of new faces, and we had Peter Lusted running
his steam tractor which attracted a lot interest. Peter is in the process of registering his
steam tractor and has been talking to Jeff Shepard about the matter. David Ashton’s
Galloping Goose was our loco for the day, kept him very busy also. Anthony had our
little blue loco running as well.
Our last Run Day (Feb) was cancelled due to Hot weather and high temp in the
low 40 with north wind very un safe day.
In the mean time we have a new face book page to cover all our railway infrastructure 71/4 miniature railway and Model railway and the what happening with the 2 foot
gauge cane loco. Super Publicity.
Looking forward to maybe seeing you next time we run. Arthur Boyd.
Ps had a number of request for membership forms.
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ICONIC W Class MELBOURNE TRAM Bound for GISBORNE STEAM
PARK

As Melbourne’s transport system was modernised older trams were progressively retired and
placed into storage,or sent to the Tramway Museum Society, Bendigo Tramway, Sydney Tramway
Museum, Adelaide Aust Electric Tramway Museum, Ferrymead Heritage Park NZ, Museum of
Transport Auckland NZ, Perth Electric Tramway Society, and the list goes on. The Victorian Government has decided that it no longer needs to keep all the stored trams and offered 134 of them, mainly
W classtrams, to individuals and not-for-profit organisations who could demonstrate how they would
reuse the tram and how it would benefit the community. The stored trams were mainly W class of
which 752 were built in 7 sub-classes over a 33 year period from 1923 to 1956.
The following is a brief summary of W class trams built from 1923 to 1955/1956.
200 W class trams were built from 1923 to 1926. They seated 52 passengers, with room for 93
people to stand.
30 W1 class trams were built between 1925 and 1928. They were a variation of the W class
and used a different seating arrangement. They were later converted to W2 class.
The 406 strong W2 class were introduced in 1927 and remained in service until final withdrawal in mid 1987. A trademark feature of these trams was their uncomfortable wooden bench style
seats and roller blind doors.
W3 class were built between 1930 and 1934. These were the first trams to use an all steel
frame. There were 16 trams built using parts and equipment intended for Y1 class trams and wheels
from scrapped S and T class trams. All were withdrawn from service by 1969 due to cracks in the
frame which held the motors.
W4 class – 5 built between 1933 and 1935. They had a wider body and lower floor than the
W3, all were withdrawn by 1968.
W5/SW5 class were introduced between 1939 and 1941 and were in use until the mass withdrawal of the W class trams from 1994 to 1996. By 1986 all 85 of the W5 class appear to have been
converted with sliding doors to replace the weather blinds and they had rounded windscreens, 10
more trams were built as SW5 class
W6/SW6 - the SW6 class were introduced in 1939 and were followed by the W6 class produced between 1951 and 1955. 150 were built in total. These had quieter wheels and soundproofing, bus seats in the end saloons until the early 1970’s when the entire class was refurbished with upholstered seats throughout.
W7 class - 40 built in 1955/56 for operation on the new Bourke Street routes. Originally 70
were ordered but this was cut to 40 following the change of government in the 1955 state election.
These had upholstered seats throughout and pneumatic operated sliding doors
5 W6/W7 class were modernised from 2012 and designated W8 class. The upgrades included
improved traction motors, suspension, braking, crashworthiness and LED lighting while retaining the
general appearance of the original trams
(information on the various classes of the W trams sourced from Wikipedia)
From the 1,500 applications received the Gisborne Vintage Machinery Society was successful in it’s application and has been allocated a W7 class tram number 1014.
The history of tram 1014 is as follows :
In service 2 June 1955
December 1960 – O2 Overhaul
May 1962 – O3 Overhaul
September 1964 – O3 Overhaul
October 1970 – Headlights and Brake/Tail light units fitted to aprons
March 1976 – O1 Overhaul
March 1985 – O3 Overhaul and Livery changed to MET green and Yellow
February 1987 – Converted to Advertising Tram – Deep Spring
June 1987 - Changed advertising to SSW
November 1987 – O3 Overhaul
September 1988 – Redecorated advertising SSW
November 1990 - Changed advertising to Tennis Centre
May 1992 – Changed advertising to Coffs Harbour Tourism
Continued Page 5
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April 1993 – Changed advertising to AGC Finance
1994 - Placed into storage
2020 - New home at Gisborne Steam Park
Tram 1014 will be provided free of charge, by the State Government, to the Gisborne Vintage Machinery Society and will be transported, also free of charge to our site. The Government will also assist with the cost of installing a suitable base to sit it on. As 1014 is complete
on it’s bogies we plan to install a short length of track near the Model Train shed. The government also requested that the tram be protected by a suitable cover and we are pursuing finance
for a suitable shed.
As we have to build a suitable base for the tram within the next 12months and will eventually have to undertake some restoration works, hopefully only some cleaning and touch up paint
work. I am looking to establish a “Tram Team” within the GVMS to carry out this work. If you
are interested or require further information please contact me on telephone 0439 840 265 or
email lenanthea@gmail.com
Len Redway
Tram Project Co-ordinator for the Gisborne Vintage Machinery Society
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1973 Leyland Tipper, Engine number 40EAU 459773 Good Off Road Farm
Truck . Runs, on Gas, has leaking rear wheel cylinder seal, Hoist is working,
Located at Compound Steam Park. Price $2500 or near offer. Phone Macka,
(Tony Lewellin) 0407 320 409.

$3850

1953 Fergie TEA20 tractor,
Good Tyres, Folding ROP ,
Lights, Gauges,Tow Ball etc
Phone Bill Watson 0409 993 119

NHMA National Rally

The Exhibitor and Registration Document for the 2019 NHMA Rally to be held at Murray
Bridge South Australia over the period 22-24 March 2019 is now available on the web.
Click on the following link:- or type it into your browser.
https://www.nhmanationalrally2019.com/
Or, if you want, go straight to the page EXHIBITOR INFORMATION & REGISTRATION to look and/or download.
Click on this link:- or type it into your browser.
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/a21e52_2f3364618958419b9e0b85aa5623fd24.pdf
Speak to Trevor Dunn about getting a group together to display etc.
Macka went to Longworry Heritage Truck Show Sunday 2nd Feb. and took these photos
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2004 Southern Cross off-road camper trailer
7’x4’ trailer x 18”

In good condition with some red dust staining to canvas, 10oz Australian canvas
with 3 windows.
Made in Australia
Fully gassed up, kitchen sink, 60 litre water tank with hand pump, 2 jerry can
holders, 9kg gas bottle holder, tool box, 12v battery box and stone guard, 16”
spare wheel, tregg coupling, gas struts, queen size mattress.

Rego until April 2019
$4000.00
Call Anthony
0400087896

STEAM REPORT
The repairs to the Perry loco have been completed and will have its boiler inspection in the
next few weeks along with the Roller that
has been stripped for its boiler inspection .
The Roller has been be moved to the compound and the boiler has been washed out and
cleaned, also, at the same it will be prepared
for a repaint before the rally any help with this
will be great. Noel.
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TRACTOR TREK TRAVELLERS
17th February 2019 – Rocklyn to Ballan Rally for a look around. Leave Smiths farm at 9:30am sharp. Its 20 miles both ways.
Lunch at the Rally. Graeme 0427 457 400 Unload at 689 Blampied – Mollongghip Road Rocklyn

16th March 2019 – Eaglehawk Dahlia & Arts Street Parade and display – No trek but a great day never the less.
Neil 0408033839
18th – 21st March 2019 – Bordertown to Murray Bridge to attend HTMA Rally. Alan Finlayson 0417 616 854.
30 - 31 March 2019 – Wunghnu Trek on Saturday from 9:30am. Display both Saturday and Sunday. Federation
Picnic days. Great tractor event. Must advise if you are coming for lunch arrangements.
Ph: Lloyd Healey 58299022 and mobile 0458299466. E: Lloyd & Kris Healey l.k.healey1@bigpond.com. Golden oldies event starts here Vintage only cars 60+ of them.
6th & 7th April 2019 – 2 day trek from Dunolly to Bridgewater. Overnight stay in Bridgewater at the Motel. Meals
all arranged and fuel up in Bridgewater. Leaving at 9:30am Saturday.
Please call John Hanley on 0427 306 717 Daylight savings ends this weekend.
13 & 14 April 2019 - Mt Alexander Engine Club Rally at Muckleford – Dave Bennett Reserve Muckleford –
Walmer Road Muckleford. First time at their new rally grounds. We have done a number of Treks from Muckleford so may miss this one. Should be a good display still though.
19th – 22nd Easter 2019
26th April 2019 (FRIDAY) As Thursday is Anzac Day we thought we would do the trek the day before the
Swap in Bendigo. Also celebrating 80 years Farmall A,B,H,& M. Also 70 years John Deere R, 85 years John
Deere A and 60 years John Deere 730. Swap and display Saturday and Sunday till noon. MORE Site holders
wanted please. Neil 0408033839. Swap is on 27 & 28 April
28th April 2019 Lockington Rally - Unload at Bruce’s place 579 Lady Augusta Road Echuca and travel out to
Lockington Engine Rally and return later in the day. Have to leave Bruce’s place at 9:30 and 2 hours run to the
rally. Lunch at the rally. Bruce 0419 550 031
… May Ploughing at Muskerry – Goornong bring your ploughs, cultivators, harrows, rippers etc. BBQ lunch both
days but numbers needed please for catering by 5th May. There will be a small cost for lunch. ** Neville 040 9511
518. We are chasing ploughs to leave on site please advise if you know of any to buy. Sorry no date till close to as
depends on weather. Neil 0408033839
19th May 2019 - National Motoring day - Gisborne Steam and Machinery rally. Very good tractor pull, engine
and vehicle display at New Gisborne just beside the freeway. Held on the National Historic Motoring Day where
we look for as much activity as we can across the Nation.
Mac 54 29 3161. **
25th May 2019 – Dunolly Trek - This will be another excellent day event run by the members of Central Goldfields club. A local run around to see items of interest from our Goldmining and Wood cutting and local farming
past. Leaving from the Rally Grounds at Dunolly. Brian 5468 1282 Morning tea at 9:30 leave 10:00 . Lunch out on
the trek at your cost. **
June 2019 (Date to be set yet but mid month) – Peter Davies to arrange a run out around the Talbot district.
Should be good to see some private collections. Peter 0438 564 126
Mid June – Hawker and Peterborough SA – 2,200k’s over 28 days. BYO accommodation. Bob Wilson
0427 496 497
14th July 2019 Echuca along the Murray – A trek along the banks of the Murray to a Hotel for lunch. Leaving
Rotary Park Echuca at 9:00am Enter to the Park on the Bendigo Road side please. We will go to the local servo for
morning tea. Bruce 0419 550 031 . Those traveling from Bendigo would need to leave Huntly at 7:00am please.
Please let Bruce know you are coming. **
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Geelong Classic Truck & Machinery Show 12/13 January 2019 -Tom Deveney
The RGAPS (Royal Geelong Agricultural Pastoral Society) machinery section
holds the Geelong Classic Truck & Machinery Show at about this time every year. For
visitors and exhibitors the weather can be an issue. Rather than 40 degree temperatures the forecast was for cooler temperatures in the mid-twenties but with gusty southerly winds. Based on the forecast three members attended as exhibitors this year. Tony Lewellin had his collection of small engines; Trevor Dunn brought his Waterloo Boy
on its maiden rally after 40 years of inactivity (the engine not Trevor!) and Tom Deveney
with a 5HP Richard Hornsby petrol engine of 1911 vintage on its first rally after a repaint
in new ownership. Setup day on Friday was quite windy and very dusty with the dust
causing havoc with the engines throughout the whole rally; the engine display compounds being located adjacent to the tractor pull. There was no problem with heat, however, the southerly winds kept the temperature down and caused havoc with my tent.
The Geelong show grounds are quite extensive so there is plenty to see making
this event well worthwhile for a day visit. The RGAPS have large exhibitions of models
of various types. There are vintage bicycles, classic cars, a traction engine, a liberator
bomber engine operating and some very handsome trucks. The truck display is a major
part of the rally with some fine examples from yesteryear. Particularly impressive was
an all-wheel drive Mack Crane Truck – what a toy to have in the back yard and I believe
it was for sale! Tractors feature heavily in the program and large number of wellpresented tractors are on display with some very rare types which can be seen running
including Ronaldson and Tippett as well as Jelbart.
A tractor pull is part of the program and it is clear that the early tractors some with
belt drive have no chance of matching it with the later models. Competition is hotly contested in each of the horsepower categories. In the higher horsepower categories, the
surrounding area is filled with exhaust smoke and dust with the very loud bellowing of
Chamberlain 90 horsepower two strokes when dragging the heavily loaded sled. A
large crowd watched the spectacle in awe.
Also there was a large display of military vehicles and armaments mainly of Second World War and Korean War vintage. A demonstration of the capabilities of these
together with some gunfire was staged a number of times on both Saturday and Sunday
for the enjoyment of the spectators.
The event is well attended and organised. We were looked after well by the
RGAPS, facilities were good for those who camp in caravans and motorhomes during
the event. The show grounds were bulging with the number of campers that turned up
so if you are thinking of camping contact the RGAPS and arrive early.

Machinery Shed
More Photos Page 11

Machinery Shed
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More Geelong Rally Pics.

Picnic at Hanging Rock Car Show February 10th pics.
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The Club has purchased copies of this Handbook
for Club Permit holders use and information.
Loose update pages are also provided by your
club. Committee is considering compulsory purchase for CPS holders.This handbook features 12
pages of FAQ’s plus those on the additional pages.This book should answer all of your questions
and you should carry this with your log book and
club membership receipt to verify current membership.
Cost of this Handbook is just $5.00. ($7.00 Posted)
You can order from Lindsay Elliott by email, phone
or mail to club PO Box 99. Gisborne. Vic . 3437 Deposit in Bank with surname and member No. as reference, or enclose Cheque with order.

MEETINGS OVER WINTER will be held on the First Sunday of the month after
the normal last Friday Date, ie May General meeting will be held on Sunday 2nd June 2019 at
10:00 am in Macedon Ranges Car Club meeting room. And likewise, June General Meeting
will be held on July 7th , July General Meeting and AGM will be held on Sunday August 4th,
August meeting and Annual General Meeting will be held on Sunday September 1st

High Quality Group supplies the crushed rock for
use at 71/4 rail and around the grounds. Please
support this supplier for Quarry products

Williamsons
FoodWorks Riddells Creek
Donation of Generator.

Thankyou

Welcome to our New Members
1160 Robert Murray from Riddells Creek. Has
Tractors for restoration
1162 Peter Lusted from Templestowe has
Steam Tractor he made
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Committee Meeting, and Club Meeting Dates for 2018-2019
Committee Dates:March 8th 2019
April 12th 2019
June 14th 2019
August 9th 2019
RALLY Sunday May 19 2019.
Working bees for Rally Setup
5th and 12th May 2019

Club Meeting Dates:Friday 22nd February 2019
Friday 29th March 2019
Friday 26th April 2019
Sunday 2nd June 2109
Sunday 7th July 2019
Sunday 4th August 2019
AGM Sunday 1st September 2019

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS

The Club requires a Treasurer and the committee is looking for expressions of
interest from willing and available members or partners of members, to fill this
role. The committee will provide training and any assistance required. The
position requires attendance and reporting for the meetings and committee
meetings published for the coming year. Some book keeping knowledge is desirable, and some computer experience may be of assistance.
All enquiries should be directed to President Anthony Davis, Contact details
below,
Anthony Davis,
Telephone 0400 087 896 Between 7:30 pm and 8;30 pm evenings. Daytimes weekends, please.
Email:- anthony.davis@wh.org.au
Mail:- P.O. Box 99, Gisborne, Vic. 3437

Bendigo Bank is very
generous toward our
club so please see if
there is something good
that they can do for
you.
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Calendar of Events

2019
February 17
Ballan Rally
February 22
Club Meeting
February 22-23 Ballarat Swap Meet Ballar at Air por t, Air por t Road Ballar at
March 2-3
Corrowa Vintage Tractor Pull and Rally 241 Redlands Road
Corrowa NSW 2646 Info Lyn Plant 0408
March 2-3
Sale Vintage Tractor Club Rally and Tr actoy pull Cor ner
South Gippsland Hwy & Loch Sport Rd. Longford
March 9-10
Cobden Annual Rally & Tractor Pull Gr ayland St Cobden Steam
Stat Eng, Cars, Trucs, Tractors info Brian 0448 711 746
March 9-10
Steamfest, Melbour ne Steam, Fer ntr ee Gully Road Scor esby
March 10
Yarra Glen Swap Meet Yar r a Glen Racecour se
March 10
Clunes Historic Vehicle Show Tr ucks, car s, bikes, engines, Machinery
etc etc. at Showgrounds. entry $5 children Free Labour Day Weekend
info Ian 0407 847703
March 16-17
Kyabram White Truck Muster and Vintage Machinery Rally
Info Peter 0403 846 412 or Ray 0407 311 007 see P11.
March 16-17
Talbot Engine Restor er s Rally. Football Gr ound Avoca Road
March 22-24
NHMA 17th National Rally Mur r ay Br idge SA
March 30-31
Wunghnu 35thAnnual rally. Rec Reser ve GV Highway Wunghnu
March 30-31
Maldon Engine Rally, Maldon Vintage Machinery Museum, Vincents Rd
April 13
Echuca Steam Rally
April 13-14
Mt Alexander Engine Rally Mucklefor d Railway Station

MAY 19

Gisborne Vintage Machinery Rally and Tractor Pull and 71/4 Train

Something to do each month—so lets see lots of articles for this newsletter coming in.
Reports and articles by March 3 please.
General meetings - always 7 PM last Friday of the month, Except May through August.
Committee meeting– See dates in Calendar of Events
Working Bee Days - First Sunday of the month
Please send me any calendar entries to be added. REPORTS & ARTICLES BY March 3




Disclaimer: The items published in this newsletter ar e not necessar ily the views of the Gisbor ne Vintage
Machinery Society. Letters and articles published under the name of an author are the views of that author only.

THE GISBORNE VINTAGE
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